
 
Date:  
 
Hi Tower Contractors Inc. 
1337 59th Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11219 
 
RE:      __________________________ 

__________________________ 
 
To Whom It May Concern:  
 
This letter is to state that I am a self- employed contractor who performs work. In this capacity I 
certify that I work independently without employees, and that I am therefore not subject to Worker’s 
Compensation Laws under the relevant statutes of the jurisdiction of the above referenced project. 
 
I agree to be personally liable for any damage or injury caused by myself during the course of my 
work. I agree to protect the work of other trades already in place and shall repair, replace or pay for 
any damage caused by my negligence. I further agree to hold harmless and to indemnify Hi Tower 
Contractors, its officers, employees and subcontractors, the Owner and tenant and all of their 
respective agents from all claims, costs and/or their suits, whatsoever, including attorney’s fees, 
arising out of injury to others or myself or damage done by reason of any of my acts, omissions or 
negligence. In addition, this letter will serve as my full release to Hi Tower Contractors, its officers, 
employees and subcontractors, the Owner and tenant and all of their respective agents and Worker’s 
Compensation Insurance companies for any personal injury which I might sustain while working on 
any project on which Hi Tower Contractors has hired me as a self-employed contractor.  
 
I understand that acknowledgment of receipt of this letter will in no way obligate Hi Tower 
Contractors to use my service. Further, I agree that if I hire employees, I will obtain Worker’s 
Compensation Insurance coverage as required under the statutes of the relevant jurisdiction and 
provide evidence thereof to Hi Tower Contractors prior to performing any further work.  
 
Very truly yours,  
 
____________________________________________________  
 
By: ________________________________________________  
 
DBA: ______________________________________________  
 
Address: ____________________________________________  
 
Telephone No.: _______________________________________  
 
Social Security/FEI: ___________________________________ 

 


